Education payments solved

flywire
Secure. Reliable. Easy.

Trusted by over a million students and 2,000 institutions worldwide, Flywire is the leading global payment network for the education industry.

- Work with agents affiliated with the official payment partner of your institution
- Access 24*7 multilingual customer support
- Pay in your home currency with convenient local options
- Ensure your funds are safe and information secure
- Track payment status in real time from initiation to delivery
- Eliminate short payment caused by unexpected bank fees

Paying tuition with Flywire is easy.
Follow the simple steps below to submit your payment:

1. Agent sends out payment notifications to students through Flywire dashboard
2. Student clicks the payment link in the notification to access Flywire payment portal
3. Select payment method and enter details
4. Make the payment
5. Receive payment tracking notifications every step of the way
First-class security and privacy
Flywire undergoes a SOC II review annually and is GDPR, PCI and PSD2 compliant. In addition, our bank-grade encryption ensures funds and all data associated are safely and accurately delivered to education institution.

Flywire provides the world’s leading global payment platform, enabling seamless transactions for students like you.

2011
Flywire was founded by a former international student who experienced challenges paying for college from another country and set out to solve.

2017
Flywire was awarded with the Global FinTech Award at the Singapore FinTech Festival.

2019
Flywire was listed by Forbes as one of the 50 most innovative Fintech companies.

240 countries & territories
150 currencies
2000+ Institutions